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««жж>» THE COAL STRIKE. KING IMPBOVES.!WOMEN’S COUNCIL

. List of the Visiting Delegates and 
Their Location.

GOLF !• Strikers’ Pickets Arrested and 
Lodged in Jail.

His Condition Is Growing 
Steadily More Satisfactory.The first session of the National 

Council of Women will open In York 
Theatre at 10 a. m. tomorrow.

Following is a list Of delegates and I Review of the Indian Troops By the 
their addresses during the convention : | r J

Queen and Prince of Wales.

ШWe level** received

ЗЙІ**ЖЛ
SPALMK Ш CUBS, 

Mtae«Sktt«M*

*

No Change In Alabama—Soft Coal 

Likely to.be Advanced in Price. mOFFICERS.
|#v Mrs,

Mrs.
Snowball.

Boomer—Mrs. Robert Thomson,№ \ f ■ Mecklenburg street.
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings—Mrs. 

mils. Princess street.
Mins Teresa F.

24 Coburg street.
PRESIDENTS AND DELEGATES

FEDERATED ASSOCIATIONS. 
Toronto.

Lady Taylor, Dr. Jennie Gray—Mrs. A. H. 
Hanlngton, Sydney street.

Mrs. J. L. Hughes—Miss Murray’s, Douglas
* М?«Є" Har

HAZLETON, P. A., July 2.—John 
Shoveltn, Wm. Gillgate, Frank Bohrpd- 
er and a Hungarian, pickets stationed 
along the road leading to the drift-pn 
colliery of Coxe Brothers & Co., "to 
prevent non-union men from going to 
work, were arrested today by coluVhr 
guards and taken to jail at Wllkesbçr- 
re. It is alleged that one of the pick
ets drew a revolver when ordered by a 
guard to permit men to pass the like. 
The strikers report that the guard 
threatened to shoot unless his order vims 
obeyed, whereupon Sbovelin xvhippld 
out a weapon, which was knocked from 
his hand by one of the deputies. A 
scramble ensued in which the pickets 
became Involved.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 2.-*to 
steps are being taken by either the c< al 
operators or the United Mine Workdtai 
in this district to reopen negotiations 
for a wage scale settlement. Both 
sides are quietly waiting. -Several fur
naces have been banked, and as the 
coke supply is short nearly all the fur
naces will be Idle by next week. The 
miners are orderly In every respect. 
They held meetings at all the camps 
yesterday and endorsed the action of 
the scale convention In insisting on Ше 
miners’ demands. Most of the mines 
in Walker county being unorganised, 
there was little suspension of work In 
that community.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July I,—The Die-, 
patch today says:—

"Uniformity In the price of selling 
bituminous coal in the Pittsburg dis
trict has been established and the pros
pects are that an advance in price will 
soon be announced. This was decided 
at a secret meeting of the independent 
operators tonight. The independents 
have finally fallen In line with the cpra- 
blnes and the finishing touches are to 
be put on the agreement at another 
meeting to be held a week hence. This 
means that, the Pittsburg Coal Com
pany, with Its $64,000,000 capital, the 
Monongahela River Consolidated Gcal 
and Coke Co., with $30,000,000, and til 
the Independent operators in the dis
trict, representing possibly $40,000,000 
mpre, have entered into a compact to 
regulate prices. An agreement has 
been signed to this effect.”

LONDON, July 2.—At Buckingham 
Palace the following bulletin was issu
ed at 10 o’clock this morning on the 
condition of King Edward:

"The king had another excellent night 
and is making steady progress In all 
respects. The wound is much less 
troublesome and Is beginning tp heal.

(Signed), TREVES, LAKING, BAR- 
LOW.

LONDON, July 2.—The review of the 
East India troops today was largely a 

Hamilton. I repetition of yesterday’s function, but
Mies Harris—Mise Petere, Clifton House. the varied colors of the uniforms of the 
Mrs. Hotdleee—Royal Hotel. representatives from all parts of Hin-

etrlet' Alfred Mor*an—MrB- Tuck' Orange dustan formed an altogether more plc- 
Mlee Mreton, Mise. Burns—Mrs. Babbitt’s, tures<lue spectacle.

St. James street. I Queen Alexandra was again the cen-
Montreal. tre of the proceedings, and the public

Mrs. McNaughton-Mrs. Dever, Chlpman welcomed the opportunity to testify 
НШ. J once more its sympathy with her on ac-

Mies Hunter, Miss A. Hunter—Mrs. Simp
son'*, Carleton street.

MBs Leldlaw, Мій* Drake—Mrs. J. H.
Thompson, Quetn Square.

Miss Lglaugh—Clifton H 
Ottawa.

J. V.

4\eep(cc|Wilson—Mrs. James Miller,
A

FROM

GENUINE
і

Oeoho, Vardon Flyer and
*3.25 Per De;

THESE PRICES ARB Ш7 LOW.

Salle, PANAMA
rlngtrn—Vlctorl 

Miss Danard—Clifton House.
Mies Hasard—Mrs. Irvine, Garden street. 
Mrs. Barnett—Mrs. Barnes, Coburg atm

a Hotel.
HATS,

From $7 to $15.
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. These bats are unblocked. We 

block and trim to order.

J. & A. ANDERSON.
19 Charlotte Street.DRINK PURE 

WATER.
count of her recent anxiety and its con
gratulations at the good news regarding 
King Edward’s condition.

The review procedure of yesterday 
was .ollowed. About 1,300 dark skinned 

Mrs. Gr’ffln—Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Princess I trobps, headed by a detachment of the
Larmonth—Mrs. Palmer1, Lelaatcr bodyguiLrd of the Viceroy of India, 

street I Lord Curzon of Kedleston, reached the
Mrs. Peter Whelen, Mrs. Dunbar Hudson— I Itorse Guards parade to the strains of 

MMr*AUw<npr« n n Rnhnrt- "Hands Across the Sea,” The members 
.... Rothesay. ... I of the royal family who reviewed the
Misa McOunt—Mrs. Barnes, Coburg street. | colonials yesterday traversed the lines

of the soldiers of the Indian empire. 
The Prince of Wales, representing the 
King, standing by the side of his 

Min Machar—Mrs. Tuck. Orange street, I mother’s carriage, took the salute, and
I the proceedings ended like those of yes

terday with cheers for the King, led by 
Trite», Leinster 1 the Duke of Connaught, the Indians 

drawing their swords and waving them 
wildly ая they joined in the cheering.

On returning to the palace the Queen 
appeared at an upper window and took 
several snap shots of the Indian troops 
as they marched past on their return 
to camp. The Indians recognized the 

Charlotte I Queen-Empress and each detachment 
cheered as it passed.

The British fleet, which assembled off 
Splthead for the proposed coronation 
review, dispersed this morning.

Our “Hygleoic” Water Filter is
tilled with quartz and charcoal, in 
addition to the ordinary strainer. 
It is guaranteed to be absolutely 
germ proof.

Will fit either plain or threaded
faucet. ,

Our Special Price* - - BOc.
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Mie. Tarnbull—Clifton House.

Kingston.

Hill fax.
Mre. Dennis—With friends 
Misa Helen Bell—Mre. 

street.EMERSON & FISHER, - 76 Prince Wm. Stі
Victoria and Vancouver. 

Mre. Marlon B. Maxtor.
cClure—Clifton House.

C#»vmcHT
j% I I Mrs MI IT’S A WASTE OF WORDS

House COad’ Toronto—м,я6 Peters, Clifton
I to arguo with our patrons as to laundry 

work—they know full well that washing and 
Ironing of everything cleansable in the line 
of wearing apparel la donv properly and 
promptly here. What we want is for you to 
know It: hence this advertisement. Will у 
favor us with a trial order? We will 
happy to call for and deliver anything you 
tray want laundered.

шт IV Charlottetown.
Mr*. MeCready—Mrs. Scott,

street.
Mrs. Stewart—Dufferin Hotel.

^Mra Bartlett—Mrs. C. B.

Mr*. Anderson—Clifton House.
Miss Anderson—Clifton House.
Mise Weekee—Mrs. Trltes, Leinster 

New Westminster.
Davies—Mrs. Babbitt’s. St.

»
beJS- Allan, Sydney

NO. 0 AND NO. 1. 

GUARANTEED NOT TO 8AQ.
globe laundry,

26-27 Waterloo St.
IS IT NOAH’S ARK ?

Mrs. W. V. 
James street.YOU WffL TOOK

Ufa by sleeping SB
CHANCES InThe patent weave makes them 

6 times stronger and springier 
kinds.
dealers In St. John

Petrified Ship of Great Length on 
an Alaskan Hill.

New Glasgow.
Miss C. Carmichael—With frl<
Miss Annie Murray—With fri

The King's Daughters.
. gU*. 8- Thorne, Fredericton—Mrs. auedaeld, Prlnoem ^reet.

than ether 
Furalture 

supplied by
HVTOMINOfi Ж OO., 

iot ; to 1,7 ипмм н

WILLIAM PETERS,A TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.JournaV*^»  ̂"ЖЬе first rsauktte In s bed 
l will not sag."

be gotten
-DEALER IN-

LEATHER and HIDES,

Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, 
Lampblack, etc.

TACOMA, Wn, July 2.—W. A. Reid, 
secretary of the Skagwey Y, M. C. A., 
has returned from the interior of Alas- 

maln8etJ t*" Darney—Мгя- T. Bullock, Ger- I ka, where he talked with the Indians, 
Ml. C\* Car mlcheol—with tried, "^ose earnest etatementa he believes

Spring street. I fully confirms previous reports that the
^Professor Robertson—Judge Forbes, Coburg I Indians of the lower Yukon had dis-

Dr. * Woicwler-Dr. Walker Priaca., S,OVCred an ‘mmense petrified ship on 
street. ’ rincsaa I porcupme River, near the Arctic clr-

Мгв. Torrlngton, who has been ill, I cle, and north of Rampart, Alaska, 
but is now able to attend the meetings, j When asked regarding its size, the In- 
Will be guest of Mrs. Robert Thom- | dians traced its dimensions on the

ground, reaching a length of 1,200-feet. 
Miss Elizabeth Scovil, the well known I Such Indians as are familiar with the 

instructor of nurses, author of works j Bible are convinced that the ship is 
on nursing and cpntributor to the La- none other than Noah’s ark. Reid in
dies’ Home Journal. Is staying with tends to return to the interior of Alas- 
friends on Wright street. I ka this summer, when he will take

The following delegates arrived to- I s°me Indians and request the army of- 
day: Mrs. L^rmonth, Mrs. Hodgins, I fleers to detail soldiers to accompany 
Mrs. Griffin and Mrs. Dunbar-IIudson, I "him. The ship lies on a high hill, 
of Ottawa; Mrs. Drake and Mrs. Laid - I thousands of feet above the sea level, 
law, of Montreal. I ____________.__________

IULES 1 
good <urnltww An Important Move Made By On

tario Prohibitionists. Speakers.

\ (Special to the Star.)
LONDON, Ont., July 2.—Organisa

tion of the Temperance Legislative 
League was effected at a convention of 
Ontario prohibitionists held here yes
terday. The constitution, declares for 
vigprous Independent political action, 
and defines the objects of the league as 
"an aggressive movement in practical 
politics.” Local leagues may be form
ed, but the representative body for the 
dominion will be styled “National 
Council.” The provincial league of On
tario shall perform the duties of the 
natipnal council until three provincial 
leagues are formed and the executive 
will have power to divide a province 
into groups of electoral districts. 
George F. Marter, Toronto, was elect
ed president.

266 Union Street.SKINNER’S ; CARPET / WARER00MS. CHAMPAGNES
Pommeroy, Mumms’.Grains and Draperies. ‘ і

—FOR SALE LOW—

TRONAS L BQURKE, 25 Water St.

HEADACHE PROPERLY CUREDTHE NEWEST PATTERNS IN
tiy Short’s Dyspepticure—it quiets the 
nerves and settles the Stomach, giving 
quick relief. It was seriously suggest
ed by a grateful patient that the name 
he changed to SHORT'S HEADACHE 
CURE.

NOTTINGHAM ) IN TOMATO CANS.ENQUIRY RESUMED.POINT ARABE, SHOT BY A BURGLAR. Principal Woodbridge's Demand |A Woman Hid Awa>' *6’500 in
Greenbacks and Went to Jail.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have your wor 

done at DUNHAM’S. Upholstering, Car
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 
Packing, Repairing, etc. 
work at moderate prices.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
408 Main Street, N. E.

LARGE FAT
NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING.

BARRELS ONLY.

NEW YORK, June 2.—Albert C. La
timer, a wealthy stationer of this city, 
who lives in Brooklyn, was fatally 
shpt early today at his home in a 
struggle with a burglar. The burglar 
escaped, leaving his shoes and cap 
behind. Having been awakened by his 
wife, who heard a voice, Mr. Latimer 
started to make a search of the house. 
As the opened a closed door the burg
lar, masked, dashed out and Mr. Lati
mer grappled with hlnu In the strug
gle the robber fired two shots. After 
the second Mr. Latimer felL His as
sailant leaped over him and escaped 
through a windpw by which he had 
entered the house. Mr. Latimer was 
taken to a hospital, where the doctors, 
after examination said he could sot live.

For Copy of Specific 
Charges ResistedAPPLIQUE, 

and IRISH POINT,
CHICAGO, Ill., July 2.—Bank notes 

amounting to $6,500 have been found 
(Special to the Star.) I hidden in two tomato cans in the cel-

. FREDERICTON, July 2.-dnqulry I lar of the residence of the late Mrs. E. 
Into the Deaf and Dumb Institution I Lepnna Elmstedt, Washington Heights, 
affairs was resumed today. The whole I The whereabouts of the greenbacks 
morning was taken up with argument I which belonged to the estate of John 
of counsel. A. J. Gregory and A. R. I Elmstedt was a secret which the wo- 
Sllpp, whp appeared for Principal I man carried with her to the grave. She 
Woodbridge, contended that the de- I was under orders of the probate court 
fendante should be furnished with a I to Produce the money there, but never 
copy of the specific charges made by I complied with It. For her refusal tp 
the complainant. Mr. Phlnney for the P*rt with the notes, Mrs. Elmstadt 
complainant argued that commission-1 served two months in jail for contempt 
er Barry was appointed to inquire fui- I of court. For a long time the woman 
ly into the affaire of the institution | lived in destitute circumstances with 
and It was not necessary fpr the com
plainant to formulate charges.

Adjourned at 1 p. m, to meet tomor- I *P a hospital by the police to prevent 
row, when the financial management I her from starving, and died in the 
of the institution will be Inquired into. | Englewood Union Hospital, April 25,

death being caused by complete phy
sical collapse.

First Cla8B-

FOR SEASON 1902.

A. O. SKINNER. JAMES PATTERSON,
Ifi and 20 South Market Wharf. 

ia City Market.JUST RECEIVED : the money buried beneath the surface 
of her cellar floor. She was removed THE CORONATION CONTINGENT.

They Are Well Cared For and Having 
a Good Time.

300 doz. Tea Spoons, 39c. doz.
200 doz. Table Spoons, 4c. each or

The correctly dressed lady will 
be seen wearing a Neck Chain 
Puree, made from metals In silver 
and oxidized, at DYKEMAN’S.

doz.
These goods are guaranteed not to tarnish. Money refunded if not 

satisfactory.
Odd Knives and Porks, 5c. each.

A letter wr a received yesterday from 
Sergt. Chartes S. Robertson, of the 
coronation contingent, which seems to 
indicate that the hard luck stories told 
by other members of the contingent 
are, at the least, slightly exaggerated.

Sergt. Robertson says that the men 
are encamped in the grounds at Alex
andra palace. Every ten men have a 
tent of their own, and each man has a 
bed, with raised floor. Their sleeping 
quarters are, by these arrangements, 
as comfortable as amy ordinary being 
could wish. The food has been first 
class, and in fact the whole treatment 
so far has been far better than they 
anticipated.

In regard to duties,. Sergt. Robertson 
says that on one day while being in
spected, they were on parade for four 
hours, which was rather tiresome, but 
this is the only piece of work they have 
had. They parade once every day for 
a abort drill in the forenoon and are 
given leave of absence from 2

THE PRESBYTERY.

The presbytery of St. John met yes
terday. The following officers were re-
ГЛ; I embraced, is on sale at DYKE-
"Chisholm, treasurer. The call from | MAN S.
Blackvllh? to Rev. A* D. Fraser 
accepted by him and Rev. A. W. Ma
hon appointed moderator at St. George 
during tbe vacancy there.

Certificate was given to W. Berton 
Morgan as a student entering upon 
study for the ministry.

The Women’s Home Missionary So
ciety notified the presbytery that they I Pa8se<* Inward at 6.40 a. m., reports 
had decided to wind up their affairs, having come through the Straits of 
The clerk was authorized to take over | . e euqounterlng numerous See
the hooks and papers.

The congregation of Mllltown ex- . w 
tended a call to Rev. J. O. Robertson, 1 bergs were sighted when within sight 
lately of Stanley. It was largely sign- of Cape BauIdi » ,аг8« one on
ed and accompanied by a guarantee I north shore and two in the middle of

we. It тая agreed to sustain the the stralts- The laBt bergs seen were
and submit It tp Mr. Robertson. I 300 mUes 10 the westward pf Greenly

IT WAS LOADED. The new Shirt Waist Tie. made 
from fine muslins, handsomelyP. 8.—Our special sale of Tinware and Qi і beware still continues PORTLAND, Me., July 2.—While at 

play last evening a 12-year-old boy 
named Percy Dunn was accidentally 
shot by a companion who had a 38- 
calibre revolver in his possession. The 
bullet passed through ypung Dunn’s 
right thigh and lodged in the left 
thigh. The boy is expected to recover 
if blood poisoning does not set in.

4*

McLean’s Department Store, 56S Main 
Street MANY ICEBERGS.

k ,, (Special to the Star.)Si jeta. FATHER POINT, Que.. July 2,- 
CapL Dorwood of S. S. Hurona of the 
Thomson line, from Newcastle, whichOuting Suits. TWO BOYS DROWNED.

lUkBVIBW, Mich., July S.—Frank 
Youngs and Jay Reynplds, aged 14, 
while fishing in Pickerel lake late yes
terday afternoon, were drowned by the 
upsetting of their boat.

bergs. The first was met 30 miles to 
the eastward of Belle Isle and twelveWe bave just received some very neat Sommer Suits, in 

striped flannel—blue and grey—just 
■reaWtSd $ЖО and Fasti. Call and secure one, they will go 
quickly at

THE WEATHER.
2u p. m.

until 1 a. m. Every attention Is being 
shown the men and they are enjoying
the trip.

Sergt, R'obertson also adds that Rev. 
F. G. Scovil, pf Carleton, called on them
and invited -all

, ___________ _ ____ ; Robertson. I 300 mlles to the westward pf Greenly
Arrangements were made for his in- | Ialan<* lighthouse, 
duetton in case of his acceptance. Dr.
MorJaon to preside, Mr. Morton to ad
dress the congregation, and Mr. Ma-
hon the minister. | pu ВВІ/.). Conn., July 2.-Tweive ot

Notice was received that the general the fastest homing pigeons in the 
assembly waa to receive Rev. S. Bacon I country left Pueblo to make the long- 
Hlllock as a minister, and his name I eat trip against time ever attempted 
waa added to the roll of the presbytery. Tha race Is from Pueblo to Cleveland. 
Reports from general assembly were re-1 The pigeons belpng to A. L. Fox, sec- 
eel ved and standing committees ар-1 retary of the Cleveland Homing’ Plg- 
polnted. I eon Association.

WASHINGTON, 
states and northern New York—Fair 
today and tonight; Thursday, fair, 
showers In Interior; light west wind* 
becoming variable.

ROCHESTER, n! Y.. JüïyT--G*Or*a 
Kraut worst, who was shot three times 
by Charles Van Zandt In * factory here 
yesterday, died In the hospital toddy. 
The charge against Van ZAndt will 
now be changed .o murder In the first 
degree.

July 7.—Eastern
b
•4 OUR SPECIAL PRICE, $6.00. 

J. N. HARVEY,

GREAT PIGEON RACE.
’

the St. John boys to 
accompany him to the Crystal Palace. 
They went and spent a very pleasant 
day, being given a drive about the city 
as well ая visiting the palace.

Men’s ami
at. Mui.iae

The garden party on St. Peter’s 
church grounds will continue this event
ing.
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